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QUEBEC THE CROSS

Tliat the Dominion of Canada
Is Kow Carrying Upon

Her Shoulders.

A SOUECE OF WEAKNESS,

Shame and Danger Under Which the

Victim Stagers Forward.

PERHAPS ULTIMATE DISSOLUTION

JIaj Ee the result of the DangeAns Spot in
Her Body Politic

A SI0EA1, XCISAXCE TO THE C0J1J1U.MTT

rcoBBEsroxcENCE or the dispatch.
Toronto, Feb. 2. The Province of

Quebec is the cross which the Dominion of
Canada is now carrying, aud only the future
can declare whether or not this burden
under which the victim staggers forward so

stumblingly is to prove the instrument of a
great agony, perhaps even of ultimate dis-

solution. Be this as it may the day will
declare itself that Province is certainly a
weak aud dangerous spot in the Canadian
body politic. To the Dominion it is a
weakness as real as those customs barriers
which hamper her in all her trade relations
and say "Stand back" to her nearest neigh-

bors; as undeniable as the yearly exodus of
men and women that keeps her poor and her
population stationary.

Quebec is a source of dancer, because, po
litically, it is a moral nuisance in the com-

munity, an infectious plague spot, a can-

cerous sore which needs heroic surgical
treatment if it is not to become increasingly
& polluted and pollulinc spring of corrnp-iio- n.

It is a source ot dancer, furthermore,
ot indications of growing restive-ac- s

on the part of other of the confederated
provinces, a restiveness symtomatic of a
rapidlv developing tiredness of being dis-

graced in the cvcs'ot the world by Quebec.
Nor is the disgrace made the less bitter by
reflection on the tacts that that Proviuce
absorbs more than her share of the honors
that arc going, and that the purse of the
Dorms-io- a a whole is much ton apt to be
freelv bled in order to supply financial de-

ficiencies in that particular provincial
treasurv, deficiencies only too often caused
by the ofiicial misconduct of those in au-

thority there-Politi-
cs

a Qnetlonable Trade There.
If ever politic? has been reduced to a

trade, and a pretty dishonorable trade at
that, it is so in the Province of Quebec.
Everything connected with the public ser-

vice would seem to be more or less openly
for sale. AVith a lew noble exceptions, the
politician there appears to have dropped
the terms "honor" and "official integrity"
from his list of words as things for which
be lias reallv no further use, and which are
onlv a hindrance to his advancement. He
is "practical" in the last degree, and begs,
borrows or steal the necesary "boodle" lor
his purposes with equal hardihood and
tang troid. He has little conscience and no

of shame, or no conscience and little
sense of haine, or no conscience and no
sense of shame. It is hard to say which
tav of expressing it comes, most nearly to
the truth.

Neither ot the two political parties that
keep the Proviuce between them
in a ronMant state of can
iighteouslv throw stones at the other. Both
are "tarred with the same stick." "Whether
called Liberal or called Tory, both have ex-

hibited ejual liberality in helping them-sel- e

trom the public coflers, both display
a vimiiar elasticity of conscience in dealing
with contractors or others who have le

favors to at irom Government.
1 he Kind of Politician That Exist.

Xow it is a sharp, shrewd, shifty, un-

scrupulous being of this kind, one who is
thoroughly at home in all trie devious by-

paths that burrow through the tangled maze
of the petty politics of his province, who
has too long held the balance of power in
the Dominion. He holds the key to the
position, and he knows it. He understands
tliat the more prevailingly he can ingratiate
himself with the hierarchy, and the more
sdioitlv he can dar?le the eyes of the mul-
titude, the greater are his chances not only
of a secure hold on the provincial treasure
bag, but ako of having such a "pull" with
those in power at Ottawa.

There a-- e three factors, the outgrowth of
the reciprocal influences of which consti-
tute the science, the art and the practical
result of popular as it is
kuown in Quebec. These factors are: The
professional politician, the priest and the
peasant. Among them they seem not un-
likely, at times, to ground the ship of state
on the rocks and quicksands of that other
"p," financial perdition. By "priest" in
this connection must, of course, not be un-
derstood as, necessarily, the individual
ministers of the Koinan Catholic Church
who come most directly into contact with
the peasant, but the hierarchy as a force,
moral, spiritual and intellectual, established
iu Quebec, and which works toward its own
ends in wavs quasi-religiou- s, quasi-politic-

The priest in this sense is the central and
the chief controlling power in State craft in
that province.

Flaying Satan to Liberal Sin.
At present we behold the edifying spec-

tacle ot the Tory party, with protesting
hands and uplifted eyes, playing satan to
the Liberal sin, while at the same time indi-
cations are not far to seek that the chnrch
authorities are on the ragged edge of dubi-tati-

as to whether it would be more poli-
tic to throw their influence into the scale on
behalf of the temporal power de facto, or of
that winch is the more constitutionally de
jure. Both these forces, the priest and the
politician, rely on Jean Baptiste the peas-
ant as the fulcrum whereon to rest that lever
of their own audacity and astuteness by
which they strive to remove obstacles from
the path of their respective ambitions.

In a competition for the peasant the
priest has naturally the advantage over the
politician, it for no other reason, for this
one that the latter is himself in most cases,
nominallv at any rate, a member of the
Church.and therefore a spiritual "son," and
so far under tutelage as an iuferior. The
"guidance" to which he is subjected, how-
ever, differs lrom that which can be applied
to the peasant He has too much intelli-
gence and education to be easily imposed
upon, too little awe of the Church apart
from its abilities to inspire him at the polls,
and next to no conscience, aside lrom the
dictates of his own egotism, which can be
either appealed to or made at raid. .Never-
theless, it he does not know by intuition he
speedily learns bv experience that he is
persona grata to his spiritual fathers in pro-
portion to his usefulness, that quality being
guaged according to his availability for ad-
vancing the intei ests of the Church.

Trim to Ili Tradition".
The Church in Quebec is resolutely true

to her traditions and to the principles,
which account for so much of her success.
Herself is the first great object of her care,
the ast system of moral and spiritual agen-
cies which she embraces, including the
financial foundations on which these rest.ab-sorbin-g

her attention. Everything that will
advance her interests she caretully nour-
ishes; whatever tends to injure or retard
them she passively resists oractivelv antag-
onizes. Politicians may come and go, but
she remains. Hence, it is that, in addition
to the privileges and franchises which she
enjoys by nature as it were, she possesses
others ot great value which she owes to
grace the grace of the politicians. Not
free grace exactlv, but grace lor a consider-
ation given or expected.

The result of all has been that she is now
enormously wealthy, while of all her vast

?t

real estate possessions not afoot contributes
to the legitimate expenses of the State. It
seems to 'be regarded as holy ground.
Naturally, therefore, all the more heavily
does theburden of providing these legiti-
mate expenses, and at the same time
furnishing the "sinews of war" for the
politician, press upon the shoulders of the
peasant and of the English-speakin- g

Protestant minority of the province.
Thousands Have Crossed the Border.

At least one consequence of this condi-
tion of things is that thousands of French
Canadians have crossed the border, and are
now settled permanently in the United
States where the atmosphere is not so
w eightily ecclesiastical ; while at the same
time there is a pretty constant streamof
emigration among the English speaking
Protestants either in the same direction, or
westward to more congenial parts of the
Dominion.

Briefly, then, it stands thus with the
Province of Quebec: Geographically it oc-

cupies a position midway among the older
portions or the Dominion, dividing the
Anglo-Saxo- n provinces on the seacoast
lrom Ontario. It is inhabited by about
one-thir- d of the entire population of the
Dominion, and of that third by far the
larger part are of one race, French, and one
religion, the Roman Catholic. The lan-
guage of the one and various privileges of
the other are guaranteed bv the act of Con-

federation, and are jealously guarded. Be-

tween the tw o races, even when they dwell
in the same city, there is no thorough com-

munity of interest. They dwell side by
side, but their sympathies are diverse.

The average 'French Canadian is above
all and always a provincial. His sympathies
and interests are centered in and bounded
by Quebec. For generations his lorefathers
have dwelt by the banks of the St. Law-
rence. He has his own language, his own
religion, his own traditions, his own litera-
ture, in all things he regards himself as suf-
ficient unto himself, and troubles himself
little about his English speaking fellow-countrym-

except when he is taught to
regard them as mischievous interferers with
his rights of language and religion.

A Crisis Is Beached at Last.
The Province is ruled ecclesiastically by

the Koman Church, which by reason of its
long establishment, its valuable privileges,
its vast wealth and the consummate skill
with which it has turned to its own advan-
tage the various aspirants for secular power,
is as fully entrenched as anywhere else
probably in the whole world, and would be
one of the mest determined and formidable
opponents ot any change in the political
status of the Dominion which would seri-ious- ly

threaten its present supremacy.
The secular oversight of the Province has

hitherto, to an altogether unfortunate ex-

tent been in the hands of men who have
made the name "Quebec politician" synon-
ymous with corruptionist, and have not
merely caused the Province to become a by-
word in the mouths of men, but have
brought shame upon the whole of Canada.

"Within these last days afiairs have
reached a serious crisis, a sort of coup
d'etat has been perpetrated by the Tory
Governor of the Province, because of grave
ofiicial delinquency on the part of the Lib-

eral chief of the Legislature, and now rules
unconstitutionally in order presumably to
vindicate the majesty of the law.

Is it not true that Quebec may well be
termed the Cross of the Dominion, a source
of weakness, of shame and ol danger?

George Inglis.

JAPAN as T.afCAdio Ileum saw it the first
day he was there, In THE DISPATCU to-
morrow.

PLATT FOB BLAINE.

He Has Nothing to Thank Harrison for and
Is Against Him Dead Sure.

Xew York, Feb. 5. Special. The
Hon. Stephen B. Elkins, Secretary of War,
arrived at the Fifth Avenue last night from
"Washington. The visit of Mr. Elkins so
soon after the pilgrimage of the Hon.
Thomas C Flatt to the capital is regarded
as significant by those who understand
what's going on in the llcpublican partv in
the State.

Mr. Piatt denies that on his visit he
called on the President The truth might
just as well be known now as at any time.
Mr. Piatt is directly, emphatically and
positively opposed to the renomination of
President Harrison. It lias been considered
good Republican politics in the State for
the last several months to give out that
the dominant element in the State machine
was for Harrison. There has been a string
to all these statements. Mr. Piatt has
nothing to thank Mr. Harrison for. He is
for Blaine as his first choice. There is no
mistake about this statement.

The visit of Mr. Elkins to Sew York may
mean that Mr. Harrison is alive to the sit-
uation. Mr. Piatt and all his friends in
New York State are awaiting anxiously
some word from Mr. Blaine. It is said that
Senator Hiscock dificrs with Mr. Piatt in
his opposition to Harrison. But Mr. His-
cock differed with Mr. Piatt at Rochester.

MUKAT IIALSTEAD'S fifth letter from
Europe In THE DISPATCH

A Mistaken Idea.
Many people imagine that because Min-

neapolis is the great milling city of the
country that it is the only nlace from which
a good flour can come. It is a great mis-
take, for right here in our midst is the Marshall-

-Kennedy Milling Company's new mill
whose equipment is finer than "that of any
other mill in the land, because it is one of
the last built and has the advantage of all
the latest patents and new and improved
machinery used in the business, and their
head miller is the expert that superintended
the building of manv of the Minneapolis
mills. Our local mill makes 2,000 barrels a
day of "Camellia," uses nothing but very
finest wheat, for it has the same advantages
for procuring it from all the grain centers
of the country as has the Minneapolis or
any other mill, with the additional advan-
tage that 40 years' experience brings.
"Camellia" is, as is claimed for it, the
"Queen of Flour." The Marshall-Kenned- v

Milling Company's elegant new mill and
their high grader flour are subjects of local
pride, and the searcher after fine flour need
not go beyond the city to find it.

SI Men's Percale Shirts for 25c,
They're not all fl shirts, some having

been sold for 85c and 75c, but manv also
as high as 51 25, and they were cheap at
those prices, but being slightly soi'ed in
consequence of careless handling and show
window displays, we will close them out
to-d- at 25c. KAursiAxxs.

Tnr. celebrated Dr. Keely, of Dwight,
Ills., was photographed by B. L. H. Dabbs
on Thursday last. Mr. Dabbs succeeded in
making a number of splendid negatives of
him.

Children's and Misses' Coats at One-Thi- rd

Their Value.
Fleishman & Ca will sell y chil-

dren's longcoats at $150, reduced
from $2 50; reduced from
?G; 8, 10, 12 and 14 years, with shoulder capes
at 53 and 54, reduced from8 and 510.

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
Dr. "W. D. Jessop, inventot of Jessop's

Local Anaesthetic, will be at the office of
Dr. J. E. Josephs, 800 Penn avenue, week
commencing February 7. Dentists cordially
invited to call.

We have called your attention to Minne-
haha flour several times. Have you tried it
yet? tus

Holmes' Best
Monongahela Pure "Rye "Whisky was first
introduced in this market in 1858. It has
held its own as one of the leaders ever
since. Always uniform in quality and
purity. its

Don't let that cough continue. Stop it
at once with Piso's Cure for Consumption.
It never fails. 25 cents. All druggists.

TUS

lie sure and use Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Syrup for your children while teething. 25c

siJ?
A WEEK IN MOROCCO.

Wakeman's Second Sketch of a Tour
in an Interesting Country.

DANTEAN SUBJECTS FOE THE TEN.

The Ancient Barbaric Sultanate Doomed to
Dismemberment,

COSTUUES AND CUSTOMS OP TANGIER

rCOHRESr-ONDEXC- Or THE D18PATCH.I

Tangier, "Morocco, Jan. 22. The present
"revolt of the tribes" in Morocco, though
doubtless overestimated in importance, ren-

ders a tour of adventure to the interior by
any white man from Taneier an impossible
performance. It also brings sharply to
mind many recent prophecies, from highest
European diplomatic sources, of the early
disintegration of this the last barbaric sul-

tanate of ancient Mauritania.
At least four great European powers are

concerned in the acquisition of ail Northern
Africa. For years Italy has had her itching
fingers in the afiairs of Tripoli, whose trade
with the African equatorial kingdoms is
enormous.

France from her new and matchless
empire of Algeria, is pushing her railways
across the eastern boundaries of Morocco,
and but a few weeks since took forcible posses-
sion of the rich oases of Tuat. This point,
about 700 miles a trifle southwest of Algiers
and a trifle southeast of Tangier, is in the
central northern portion of the Sahara. It
is by all odds the most splendid possible
strategic possession in northern Africa.
Here the great caravan routes converge
from all parts of the Sahara, and even from
Central Africa and the countries bordering
on the Gulf of Guinea. France has thus
tapped, diverted and must eventually largely
control, the richest trade of a major portion
of the entire African Continent.

Sample of the English Fleets
An English fleet is now at Cadiz. Two of

her great warships are in this very harbor.
Another English man-of-w- ar is by this time
at Cape Juby. At the latter place, about
300 miles down the "Western coast of Mo-

rocco, just opposite the Canary Islands, im-

mense English trading interests have been
established with the Azuad country and the
Western Soudan; and all of these have been
diverted from their old channels thrbugh the
Morocco sultanate toitscommercial capitals,
the cities of Morocco, Fez and Tangier.
Powerful British interests at Tangier are
seeking and would be benefited by Moroc-
co's disruption; while the British Govern-
ment has had more than one cause of regret,
since the wonderful achievements of Franca
in Algeria, and the recent marvelous devel-
opment of African countries and trade, that
it ever relinquished its former possession of
Tangier, in ItiSi; previous to which, through
Portuguese cession, it had been held and
looted by various English military com-

mandants for a period of 22 years.
Meantime poor old Spain, the hereditary

foe of the Moor, is gloatinc over the proba-
ble near downfall of his Shereefion High-
ness, Muley Hassan, and will find her own
full reward" in simple revenge; though when
the occasion oi dismemberment comes, a
few additional crumbs will doubtless fall to
her picking. In her last encounter with
the Moors she retired victorious and not
wholly empty handed, and still holds," as
earnest of her prowess in 1859, all the cities
of the Northern Morocco coast, save Tetuan
and Tangier. These are Melilla, Penon,

and Ceuta, the latter fortified
city being one of Spain's most important
convict stations.

Regfnning ot a ResclutioD.
The present revolt is locally

attributed to the exactions of the Bashaw
of Tangier. These are no worse nor better
than they have always been. By some it is
vaguely hinted that it is but the beginning
of a dangerous revolution against Muley
Hassan by his recently deposed Kali fa or
Supreme Judge, and the Sultan's brother
JIuley Ismain, who was banished from Fez
with the Ivalifa in November last. Know-
ing merchants and small diplomats whisper
of French intrigue and renegade Berber and
Khabyle chief emissaries, who, with valu-
able gifts and more glittering promises of
preferment and profit from Algiers, are
commissioned to stir up such disaffection
and turbulence as shall give excuse to a
more formidable coup d'etat than that of
Tuat, which shall remoe the Algerian
boundary, some hundreds of miles west-
ward within the Sultan's present domain.

In any event the four powers named are
eagerly alert for the possibilities in all new
moves in northern Alrica; and Morocco, the
last remaining empire of barbarism oi an-
cient Mauritania, is doomed. The glitter
and clink of a hundred thousand chassepot
rifles girdle it on the east aud south. Open-mouthe- d

cannon complete the circle on the
north and w est. Strangely enough civiliza-
tion often confronts barbarism in this way.
There is not at this moment a break in its
circling impact The inevitable aud resist-
less pressure may come before these words
can find their place in print. It may not
come before the century is done. But it is
no less inevitable. Then Morocco will be
transformed, like Algiers, into a paradise
of health and plenty, and beyond it, even to
the wild Soudan, the oases of the waterless
wastes of Sahara shall bloom and blossom
in all the glorious luxuriance of a glowing
Cuban valley.

A Place of the Rarest Interest.
Until then, from any standpoint this

weird old city must remain a place of the
rarest interest. No one can tell its age.
The sieges, pillages and pestilences it has
withstood are heartrending. It is the most
Moorish of all Moorish cities. Decaying,
ruinous, hoary, it has still clung, though,
but 20 miles irom Christian Europe, to its
primitive customs closer than Tunis, Alex-
andria or Cairo. Costume, custom, faces,
utensils and food of Scriptural times are
here precisely as they were known in Ori-

ental cities 2,000 years ago.
Taking your stand, midway between the

harborside and the study
with me these strange and varied .tides of
human travel crowding jn either direction.
There is suppressed excitement in-th-e faces
of all owing to the constant exaggerated
rumors of the possible action of the mount-
ain tribes, and what may be done by the
Sultan, if he Can tabfe a moment from the
charms of his 1,000 wives, to oppose their
threatened sedition. Aside lrom this all
things in Tangier go on as they have each
day for many a hundred years.

This group comprises a half dozen Moza-bite- s.

They are Syrians by descent, and
are believed to be identical in nice with the
Scriptural Moabites. They are the fiercest
moneymakers ofMorocco, and are butchers,
grocers, bakers, anything for riches. Their
greed is prompted 'by a curious ambition.
That is to gain independence and return to
their homes at Hammada Chebka, a little
oasis surrounded by lofty rocks in the most
arid and burning portion" of central Sahara.
To some time return rich to Hammada
Chebka. the Mozabite will work and starve
half a lifetime You cannot mistake him in
Tangiei. He is darker than the Arab; not
so black as the negro; his skin has the ap-
pearance of continuous oiling: he wears a
white turban, but is chiefly distinguished
in dress because of invariably wearing a sort
of sleeveless tunic, called the gandoura,
which falls straight to the knees. The
stripes and zigzags in this garment are
something marvelous.

Dressed Like the Arab Woman.
His wife wears the adjar or veil, like the

Arab woman, but her haik (shawl or wrap),
which covers her head, falling nearly to her
feet, is of blue and white checked stuff,
similar to that worn by negresses in Tan-
gier. These Mozabites have with them a
bevy of Khabyles, who are in from the
farther Atlas range of mountains, despite
the tribal tumult, with animals. for the
shambles. They are butchers; are on their
way to the abbatoir, and are volubly de-
pressing prices in excited bantering.

isemna mem are a score oi negresses.
They are on their way to their masters' J

t vs.
homes from the market of
You may find any' day hundreds more like
them as helpers at the market One is
chanting some wild song of the jungles,
and she is now and then encouraged by
shrill cries of "Jaleo! Jaleol" from her
companions. Thev are indescribably ugly,
with short, puffy "bodies, tremendous heads
and short, huge necks, lumpy cheeks and
square jaws, nostrils flattened back almost
in a line with the facial angle; and lips
like a pair of ebonized conch shells. Their
haiks are always of the blue and white
checked variety," intensifying the luster and.
depth of color of their coal black skins.
Some of them are veiled, giving them an
air of monumental covishness and skittish-nes- s.

Besides the haik" and veil little should
be said about their costume. Below the
haik are cascades and cataracts of garmentary

s. Two wear the cast-of- f trousers of
some consular attache. A pair of cavalry
boots ornament the feet and legs of a third.
The rest are barefooted and their feet are
like huge claws. Thev are slaves, and "were
born in the jungles below Sahara.

Architecture of Great Beauty.
All architectural beauty is found in carved

Moresque archways, among which are many
magnificent specimens; in bases and capi-
tals of spiral stone pillars supporting
arches, vaulting over which superstructures
often shut out the sky, and these are in the
pure Arab style of 1,000 years ago; about
the facades and fonts of numberless fount-
ains set in cool alcoves, projecting unex-
pectedly from blank walls, or built upright
from the center of tiny squares, the only
places in all this ancient city where sunlight
ever reaches the earth; aud behind the
massive walls in interiors, whose structural
grace and exquisite ornamentation are an
endless feast of artistic delight

The shops of Tangier are all merely tiny
niches in the walls. The Moorish merchant
enters his little black den through a trap-
door; lowers the shutter, which falls often
in steps to the street, and sits in the center
Of his possessions, which are all within
reach, voiceless and grave the day long like
a forsaken Punch in a pantomine. Every
manner of a shop is just like his. In some
workmen are embroidering the white
burnous, utilizing their great toes to hold
tight the disengaged thread. In others
greasy fritters are fried in a solemn and
stately manner while one waits. Some dis-
play ostrich eggs and native ornaments.
Here and there is a seller of herbs and vet
etables. Again "white-robe- d and bearded
men are surrounded by crates of charcoal
and tiny bundles of fagots. In others
almost "priceless Oriental draperies are
packed and bunched around a merchant who
smokes and dreams as if no thought of
traffic ever entered his nead.

The Letter Writer's Niche.
The ancient and venerable letter and scroll

writer has his niche, or chair at archway
side, and waits with that stoic patience only
an Indian or a Moslem can command, to in-
dite epistle or trace sacred passage from the
Koran upon egg-she- ll or on ribbon for some
devout one's amulet Shoemakers squat
cross-legge- sewing and hammering upon
slippers and sandals only. Bread sellers
crouch against walls and doorways. Groups
of swarthy, Khabyles with their copper
ewers are ever before the gurgling old foun-
tains. Veiled women wriggle and mince to
and from market, or khouba or mosque.
Stately Arabs appear and disappear, their
flowing robes shutting out the vistas, of the
narrow streets. Cloth venders higglc-hagg- le

at the cracks of massive doors barely
ajar Funerals pass on the run for the
dead Moslem arrives in paradise that much
more speedily. Girls with dough-covere- d

boards ready for the bakeries are as fleet as
the funerals. The donkeys loaded with
street-garbag- e force you against the walls.
Other donkeys with panniers packed with
fruits, orange-blosso- and roses, fill the
shadowy ways with the attars of sunny
valleys.
5The same weird, wild scenes of semi-barbar-

life that were here a thousand years ago
are here every day, all day, "and will
remain. And if you wander these ghostly
ways at night, all is still, shadowful, silent
You see the white, silent walls about you.
You know that white, silent forms whisk
past you. And away up there through in-

finite space you see the white, silent stars
looking down. EDOAK L. "Wakkman.

LINCOLN'S policy toward the South as
General Sherman understood It by Colonel
A. K. McClnre In mammoth
DISPATCH.

Rationally treat your cold from the
start by using Dr. D. Jayne's Expectorant,
and yon may escape lung troubles not so
easily gotten rid of.

FIRE, SMOKE AND WATER

Have Given to Pittsburg the Host Sensation-
al Clothing Sale She Ever Saw.

Thousands of people have been supplied
with good clothing at this great fire sale of
slightly damaged goods. You'll find men's
suits, men's overcoats, pants, ulsters and
boys' suits, besides hats and lurnishing
goods at lojer prices than you ever before
heard of. All the goods mentioned below
can be seen in our basement bargain de-
partment. P. C. C. C, Clothiers, corner
Grant and Diamond streets. Men's flannel
coats at 20 cents and SO cents, men's suits
(coats, pants and vests) at 52 40. 53 55 and
54 CO. A big selection men's pants at 51
cents and 72 cents; men's overcoats at 51 95
and 54 50; boys overcoats (sizes 4 to 14) at
08 cents; men's hats (crush) at 24 cents and
50 cents; men's good underwear at 35 cents
per garment, and scores of other bargains.
It will pay you to look at P. C. C. C,
Clothiers, -- corner Grant and Diamond
streets, opposite the Court House. Open

until 10 P. M.

WHICH DO XOU WANT?

Piano or Organ? Some Splendid Second-an- d

Hand Pianos Organs at Rock- -

Bottom Prices.
A very large line of second-han- d instru-

ments from the best makers. "We must sell
them. Our rooms are crowded with second-
hand stock, and we will sell all second-
hand pianos and organs at just about one-ha- lf

their present value or about one-eig- ht

their price when new. Our stock of new
goods for 1892 is daily coming in, and we
must have room. This is the best chance
ever offered in this city, and all who want
to save money when they get an instrument
for their homes, should at once call on or
write us for full particulars.

Meixor & Hoene,
- Palace of Music, 77 Fifth avenue.

The People's Preference.
"The people of this vicinitv insist on hav-

ing Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and do
not want any other," sayi John V." Bishop.,
of Portland, Mills, Ind. The reason is be-

cause they have found it superior to anv
other, especially for the grip and the cough
which so often follows an attack of the
grip. bottles for sale by druggists.

TTSSU N

Hii Paine is Widespread.
Kennedy's restaurant at No. 2 Sixth

street is popular among shoppers and ladies
generally who wish to get a nice lunch while
downtown. Kennedy's tame as a caterer is
widespread, and there are no weddings'of
note or social gatherings that he is not
called upon to serve. His name adds so
much to affairs of this kind that it is the
proper thing to secure his services.

TTSSU

BEAT. ESTATE SAVINGS BANK, 1VIM.

401 Smlthfleld Street, Cor. Fourth Avenue.
Capital, 5100,000. Surplus, 575,000.
Deposits of 51 and upward received and

interest allowed at 4 per cent tts
Half Hose at Half Price.

75 dozen men's finest imported merino
hose, in tan and mode shades, lancy heel
and toe, usually sold by other dealers at
40c, will be closed out-to-d- for 19c per
pair, or 6 pairs for 5L Kaufmahns.

Hiawatha himself was not more proud
of the lovely Minnehaha than the great
company that makes Minnehaha flour is of

TU3

OJST AEt FOUR COUNTS

Ex-Mar- Clerk Hastings Is Fonnd
Guilty of Embezzlement,

A HEAVf SENTENCE POSSIBLE,

As the Law's Limit Can Be Given for Each

Separate Offense.

PROCEEDINGS OP MB LOCAL COURTS

The jury in the David Hastings case re-

turned a verdict yesterday morning of
"guilty as indicted." The Clerk
and his brother were in court long before it
opened. The jury brought in a sealed ver-

dict, and when Judge Porter went upon the
bench the usual form of receiving a verdict
was gone through with.

Hastings was called before the bar and
faced the jury while the. verdict was ren-

dered. .The foreman's words fell on the de-

fendant's ears like Jead, an'", staggering to
a chair, he sat down and appeared as though
he would faint. A tipstaff gave hira a glass
of water, and after he revived he was as-

sisted from the courtroom on the arm of his
brother.

The full penaltv in cases of this kind,
where public officials are convicted of em-

bezzling public funds, is six years, and as
there are our separate counts in the Hast-
ings indictment, the limit of time for which
he conld be imprisoned would be 20 years.
The defendant has four days in which to
move for a new trial. Sentence will, there-
fore, not be passed until after the expira-
tion of that time. In the meantime, he will
retain his liberty under a ?10,000 bond, his
biil having been doubled at the request of
District Attorney Burleigh immediately
after the verdict was rendered.

A reporter talked with Hastings subse-
quently. In reply to the query, "What
do you" think of the verdict?" he answered.
"What can I think? It's hard, too hard; I
had no intention to take those moneys. I
was careless, I admit, and that ii how it
nappenrd. The citv will not suffer any
loss, end why should I be persecuted this
way? But I don't want to talk any more."
When atked whether he would ask for a
new trial, Hastings said he did not know.
He must first consult with his attorneys.
He then left the room under bail for his ap-

pearance when summoned for sentence.
After the Hastings case had been dis-

posed of there was a short consultation be-

tween the attorneys in the case of Mayor
Wyman and Pearson, District
Attorney Burleigh and Judge Porter, re-

sulting "in the announcement that the
Wyman trial would begin next Monday
morning at 9:30, and the Pearson trial on
Tuesday, if the other be finished in that
time. i

IK THE CEIMINAL C0UKT.

It Does Not Pay to Dispute With tlio Fish
Warden. ,

There was an interesting hearing in Crim-

inal Court yesterday, in which Fish War-

den Hague figured as a victor. George H.
Grady, of Sewicklev, was found, guilty of
violating the fish laws. Last summer Mr.
Hague made a tour along the Ohio river,
and confiscated a lot of paraphernalia be-

longing to Grady, but did not intend at the
time to prosecute him. Grady brought an
action against Hague for larceny and had
him held for court, but the grand jury
ignored the bill. The Fish Warden then
sued Gradv before Alderman Itichards and
the latter imposed a fine on the defendant
Grady appealed to court and the Judge in
addition to dismissing the appeal, advised
Mr. Hague to bring a criminal action
against Grady, which he did with the result
announced as above.

E. J. Upham, clerk for Dr. Burgoon, on
Ohio street, Allegheny, was tried before
Judge Kennedy yesterday lor practicing
medicine without being registered, but was
acquitted.

K. Connelly plead guilty to the charge of
malicious mischief and larceny.

Walter Lantz was fonnd not guilty on a
charge of aggravated assault and battery,
on oath of It. A. Parkinson, of Etna
borough.

Harry Sanders is on trial before Judge
Porter for an alleged violation of the game
laws, on oath of Fish Warden Hague.

MABBIAGES THAT WEEE FAILUBES.

Two Family Disagreements Sow Carried
Into the Hlyorce Court.

Attorneys Kobb & Fitzsimmons yester-

day filed the Uivorce suit of William Adams
against Clara Adams. They were married
June 30, 1875. He alleges she deserted him
October 15, 1890. She is now in "Brooklyn,
K. Y., and refuses to live with him.

Attorney J. A. Emery filed the divorce
snit of Mary E. Koch, by her next friend,
Louisa M. Kerns, against Joseph A. Koch.
They were married October 24, 188S, and
separated November 10, 1891. She charges
him with infidelity.

No Case Against the Uqaor Dealer.
A non-su- it was entered against the plain-

tiff yesterday in the case of Mrs. Jane
Graham against J. D. Walker, administra-
tor of David Stoup, deceased. The suit
was for damages for the death of, Mrs.
Graham's husband. James Graham. Stoup
was a licensed saloonkeeper in Natrona, and
it was charged, he sold liquor to Graham,
who was a person of known intemperate
habits even after he had been notified not
to do so. The liquor sold to Graham, it was
claimed, was the cause of the death of
Graham, who fell dead November 5, 1890,
while intoxticated.

Verdicts Against tho City.
Verdicts were given for the plaintiffs yes-

terday In three suits for damages against the
city of Pittsburg. F. Bese received a ver-
dict for 1,875 in his suit for damages for
property taken by the opening of St. Clair
street, in the Twentieth ward. .Philip
Bender received a verdict for 55C2 50 in a
similar suit for property taken.by the open-
ing of Clair street. In the case of Frank
Murray against the city for damages for in-

jury to property caused by laying a sewer
in the Fourteenth ward through it a verdict
was given lor ?300 for Murray.

Moonshiners Held for Court
Jacob Linkey, who is regarded as the

leader of the moonshiners from Fayette
county, and James Matheney, a West Vir
ginian, and another of the defendants, were
given a healing before'TJnited States Com-
missioner McCandless yesterday and held in
51,500 and $1,000 bail" respectively for the
March term of the District Court, which
meets at Scranton. The chief feature ot the
hearing was Linkey's own admission that
Matheney was not guilty of any ofiense, and
his own appeal for leniency on the ground
that he had a wife and nine children to
support

Next Week's Criminal 1.1st.
Tho following list has been prepared for

next week In Criminal Court:
Monday Commonwealth vs James

(4), VL T. Pearson (3), August Dan"
nov, B. JE. Coburn, Andy Yeulch, James Ste-
venson, Pius Wohlter, Uobert Cassldy etal,
U&srzte Raymond. J. T. Murrv. Prank Leon
ard, Frank Lenon, Marion Kruuse, Lizzie
Jones, M.O. smun, uicnara scnooiov, uou
Illctoy, Catherine Devens, Henry Densen
(2), Alice Plant. G. W. Sparks, Thomas
Kurby, Albert Christy.

Tuesday William Jacobs, Charles Ken- -
ney, J. J. iticnaras, . u. Mernman.

Wodnesday C. I. Little, William Green,
James Noonan, John Hall. William Conroy,
Eliza Knowland, Feter O'Brien, John Donly.
Peter Valley, Mike Gardner, James a,

James McLaughlin, James Cunning- -
nam, iienjamin ungues, aiary Ann finan,
Marcarot Havs. William Conroy. James
ritzpatrick, Mary Hlckey, Jonn Price,
Patrick Ward, William Conroy, Mrs. Con
roy.

Thursday Jan. janosm, Julius Bempe,

St!

John Dempe, L. PStrauss, Louis L. Sadler,
W. C. Duncan George Campo, Reddy MrCoy,
Lyman McMunn, Dllly McMunn, Thomas
Byers, Charles Sham, Julius Knteaer, Barnet
Weil, D. W. Wylie, Silas simpsou, J. D.
Luplicr.

To-Da- Trial list
Criminal Court Commonwealth vs John

Beresford, Henry Leach, James E. Marshall,
John Efce, Richard Teesc, Howard E. Fred-
erick.

Court Proceedings Boiled Down.
In the suit of McKeesport borough against

John and Catharine Murphy, an action on a
municipal lien, a verdict was given yester-
day ror $153 23 for the plaintiff.

TfiEsuttor the Fisher Foundry and Ma-

chine Company against tho Boston Iron
and Steel Company to recover for machinery
sold, la on trial bctoro Judge McClung.

THEjury is out in the suit of William
Macrum. trustee for creditors of the Alle-
gheny Savings Bank, against John, George,
William nnd Jane Mclntvro and Mary J.
Getty, a suit on a mortgage.

A verdict of $500 for tho plaintiff was given
yesterday in tho case of Mary King against
the riltsburg Traction Company. She was
severely hurt by the car starting toasoou as
she was getting on it and throwing her to
thegiound.

A tlrdict for the defendant was given yes-
terday In the case ofMargaretta Schwab
against Evan Jones, the contractor. The
suit was for damages for alleged inj ury tq,
property caused by blasting rock wnile ex-
cavating for a sewer.

Iir the suit of Edward Gilleam against B.
S.Smith and A. Leggatc, for damages for
Injury to property caused by earth sliding
over from the defendants property, the
trial has been continued till Jlonday to en-
able the jury to view tho premises.

Ix the caso of J. It Lucas against Amos
Bayshorn, the farmer who kept his accounts
by notches on a stick, a verdict was given
yesterday for $16 for tho plaintiff. Tho suit
was to recover a balance claimed to be due
Lucaa on business transactions between
them.

A bill in equity was filed in tho United
States Circuit Court yesterday by the United
States Mills Company asking to havo tho
Sharon Steel Casting Company restrained
from infringing on patents lor manufactur-
ing castings from wrought iron and stool by
adding aluminum.

A verdict of 6i cents for the plaintiff was
given in the case ot Thomas Hodil against
John Clcland. The suit was for damaiccs for
falsa arrest. Cleiand had Hodil arrested on
a charge of false pretense. The grand Jury
ignored the bill und It was claimed there
was no foundation lor the information.

A vmnicT for the defendant was given yes-

terday in the case of J. II. Legge against the
Citizens' Traction Company. Legge claimed
damage for injuries to his hand on January
30, IbSO. Ho attempted to get on a car, and
he alleges it was started too soon, throwiug
him to the ground and crushing his hand.

Iir the suit if M. K. Lare against the West-
moreland Specialty Company and G. K. and
C. H. West, a verdict was given yesterday
for $8,172 60 for the plaintiff. The case was
brought by Lare to recover $7,600 with in-

terest, lor stock purchased in the specialty
company. He claimed that misrepresenta-
tions had Dcen mado to him nnd that toe
stock was of no value. He received a ver-
dict for the full amount of his claim.

A CHIMNEY OF SHINING GOLD.

All Colorado Excited by a New Discovery
of the Precious Metal.

Cripple Creek, Col., Feb. 5. The
wildest excitement prevails here over a dis-

covery in the Plymouth Bock shaft, on
Gold Hill, at the head of Squaw Gulcb. At
a depth' of 13 lcet a chimney of ore has
been discovered which is a perfect mass of
shining gold. The size of the chimney is
not definitely known, bnt it shows the fnll
size of the shaft, and bamples taken from it
show it to be of marvelous richness, con-
servative mining men estimating the value
at from 512,000 to $15,000 per ton.

The matter is a bluish gray quartz im-
pregnated with veins of gold that make it
difficult to sonjecture what the real value
of the ore may reach. Another rich strike
has been made in the Washington mine, on
Wilson" creek, at a depth of 56 feet The
pay streak in this property has widened out
to 20 Inches, andthe last three feet ol work
has been through some of the richest quartz
yet found in the" camp.

A CONVICT WOBTHY OF TBTJST.

He Enjojs the Liberty of the Town and
Finally Gets Hit Pardon.

Kansas City, Feb. 5. Dick Breeze,
convicted of embezzling $10,000, will not
wear stripes. Marshal Stuart had so much
faith in Breeze that be allowed him to go on
errands all over the city. He went irom
jail unattended to his trial and returned
after conviction.

Wednesday night Governor Francis met
Marshal Stuart and instructed him to brinr
Breeze to the penitentiary. Stuart ordered
Breeze to go to the penitentiary, prepared
to serve his term of two years. Breeze was
turned loose from jail yesterday, took a
train for Jefferson City, reported to the
warden of the prison, and while preparing
to don stripes, was pardoned by the Gov-
ernor.

Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer.
Parties wishing to get the Blue Ribbon

should not be deceived by dealers who are
handling cheaper and inferior grades. None
genuine without the blue ribbon.

Pabst Brewing Ca

$&

OKTE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts

fently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs ia the
only1 remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular Temedy known.

Syrup of J?igs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles l)y all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAU

IQtUSVIUE. KT. HEW YOU. ft
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SEE JCABBKD A D TOE

And Has Been forced to Live on Bread and
Water and Goto School.

Buffalo, Feb. 5. ISpeciaJ. The story
of the elopement ot Bessie Chaffee

with Charles Stowell, a young Springville
dude, which occurred two weeks ago, still
furnishes material for gossipers. The
young lady's lather obliged her
to accompany him to Iloches-te- r

last week and he there applied
to'the Convent of Sacred Heart to have her
placed under charge of the Sisters, but ad-

mission was refused her on the ground that
she is a married woman. She was taken to
the State Industrial School, but as she had
committed no crime the angry parent was
unsuccessful there too.

Then he' took the girl home, and to-d-

she was sent to an Eastern seminary.
The yount; husband declares that he will

follow his young wife and rescue her. He
will shortly come into a fortune of $30,000.
For the last three weeks Miss Chaflee has
been kept a prisoner in her lather's house,
and, according to the neighbor", her only
diet has been bread and water. The father's
attempt to have the marriage annulled was
unsuccessful. He swears-tha- t his daughter
shall never live with her husband.

THE KA1LROAD connecting- South and
North America will be discussed by Frank
G. Carpenter In THE DISPATCH

MAEBIED HB UNCLE.

A Sudden Infatuation and a Startling Sen-

sation iu a Bnral District.
F.LSURA, Feb. 5. Special. On May 18,

1890, Kittie H, Meek, aged 20, daughter of
Leonard G. Meek, a leading citizen of

Px, went out for a walk and did
not return. More than a week later her
parents reqeived a letter from her saying
that she was in Carleton, Neb., with her
uncle Charles. Her uncle Charles was her
mother's brother, and the girl has been at
Carleton ever since.

A few days ago her father was told that
his daughter was married in Elraira before
she went West He came to this city yes-
terday, and at the City Clerk's office was
amazed to find an entry certifying that on
May 19, 1890, the Bev. Allen F. Decamp, of
this city, had married Charles F. Brown, of
Carleton, Keb., to Kittie H. Meek, daugh-
ter of Leonard G. Meek, of Allenwood, Pa.
He is 30 years old aud had met his niece
only once before the marriage, the lather
said, having lived all his life in the West.

AFTER THE GRIPPE.
The Grippe Responsible lorMore Deaths

after Recovery than During its Course.
How to Avoid the Danger.

Grippe, In Itself, is bad enough, debilitat-
ing enough, but it is the after effects,tue slow-
ness of recovery that givo It its great dan-
ger. In most cases, the person did not have
sufficient vitality to rally after the disease
itself had passed. The forces of nature were
too weak to contend with the debility which
the Grippo had loft.

It is sad to think how many people have
died who might have been saved it nature
had been properly assisted and fortified
after the Grippe had been driven from the
system. Many physicians realized this fact,
and assisted their patients over the danger-
ous after effects by bracing up and stimulat-
ing their systems. This was, and can be
done in but one way, and that is by the
steady and moderate use of some pure yet
powerfql stimulant. Thero is but one abso-
lutely pure and medicinal stimulant known
to the profession and to tho public, and that
is Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey. The most
prominent scientists and physicians of tho
land endorse Its purity and value. It is not
a new whiskey, it has been before the public
for years. It is not a cheap decoction, but
a pure distillation. It imparts a tone to the
system possible in no other manner and
sends the blood coursing through the veins
with renewed vigor. It is superior in every
respect andnowevermuch any unscrupulous
druggist or grocer may seek to lead you to
believe to the contrary do not be deceived.
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ONE CENT A DOSE.
Nobody likes being sick, yet many are

willing to be so rather than face a heavy doe-tor- 's

bill. But what's the use of sufTerineat
all when relief and cure may bo purchased at
tho rate of one cent a doie, by using Bur-
dock Blood Bitters, a medicine that is guar-
anteed to cure or relieve ail diseases of the
stomach, liver and bowels. Two great
source of disease are Dyspepsia and Con-
stipation. Tliey causo Headache, Bilious-
ness, Dizziness, Palpitation and Impure
Blood, which in turn causes pimples, bolls,
blotches, tumors, scrofula and similar dis-
eases, tuns affecting the entire system. We
guarantee Burdock Blood Bitters, if faith-
fully used according to directions, to cure
Dyspepsia and Constipation nnd all diseases
springing from them, and wUl refund tho
money to any person not satisfied after
using the whole or part or the first bottle.

FOSTER, MILBUBN & CO.,
febl-Trss- u Buffalo, N. T.

r TiMs pie Vicious
Jtommamade rf 'nC)j'muIes",

4t""" S&ss
In paper boxes; enough for two larr.e pies.

Always ready; easily prepared.
THE ORIGINAL

and only Complete and Satisfactory
Condensed Mince Meat in the Market.

Cheap Substitutes and Crude Imitations
are offered with the aim to profit by the
popularity of the New England.

Do not be deceived but always insist on
the New England Brand. The best made.

KUL.D JUX ALL UUUUKKN
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i
Extract of Beef.

Do von want a cup of
Bkef Tza T See tint it is
made from the assvm.
Incomparably the best.
Pare, palatable, refresh
ing. XJI5U1VU w.j

See Baron "? - 8
Lieblg'j sis- - .J4-ei- A-l-lnature in
label, thus:

Jal8
GKATEFUL-COMFOKTI- XG.

EPPS'S COCOA.
nnEAKFAST.

"1y a thorongli knowledge of the JJftnral laws
wWcfi govern the operations of digestion nu-

trition, and by a careful application of tlieflne
properties of Coco i. Mr. Epos has
provided onr breakfast tables with a delicately
Savored beverage which maysare ns many heavy
doctors' WUs. It U by "e Judicious use of snen
articles ofdlet that a constitution mar gradually
built up until enough to resist every

To dlseae. flundrrus ofsubtle maladies are
Boating around us ready to attack wherever there
Is a weak point. We may eacape "any fatal
ihift keeping ourselTM wel ortlfled with pare
blood ind a properly nourished lrame.'-C'- itJ

SM2?eSnp"lv'wIth boiling water or milk. Sold
only In hall-pou- tins by grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES El'PS CO.. Houia-opathi- Chemists,

Uigland.

NESS Jt HIA3 ROISCS CDBEDb

Feck's LN VISIBLE TUBSIAR EA

etlSHtOIIS. Wllspersheard. Com
lasting. auccesiaiwnerwii neme- -

di'sTilL Sold dtJVHISCOX. only, 853 nrMdwayew
Yorfc Witt for Illustrated book on-ro- ran.

Jaentionthlspa per,

HiajHT"!.!1! f4

STEAMERS AND EXC DBalOXa. sjf

TICKETS TO AKD JTEOM
STEAMSHIP Europe, drafts, money or-
ders, cable transfers and foreign coin at low-

est Sow York rates. JIAX SCIIAMBEKG
CO., Xa &i7 Smithflold st Pittsburg, Pa. Es-
tablished in I860. selB-TT- S

AMERICAN LINE.
Sailing every Wednesday from Philadelphia
and Liverpool. Passenger accommodations
for all classes unsnrpassed. Tickets sold to
ana from Great Britain and Ireland, Nor-
way, Sweden, Denmark, etc.

INTEP.XATIOXAL NAVIGATION" CO.,
General agents, 303 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Fnir information can be had or J. J. MC-

CORMICK, 631 Smlthfleld street. LOUIS
JIOESEK, 616 Smlthfleld street. mh84t-Tr- s

flCMAKD LINE NEW YOKK AND LIVER- -
".- - POOL VIA O.UEKNSTOWX From Pier 40
--S orlh lllvcr. Fast express mall service.
Auranla. Feb. fi. 1 p. m. Anranla, Mch. 5, na.ro.
fimbria, Feb.l3.5:3a a.m. Uinhria, 3Ich. 15 a.m.
iervla. Feb. 2). 11 a. m. Hervla. Mch. 19. 9 a.m.
El runa, Feb.S. 5 a. m. Etrnrla, Meb. 25, 3 p. m.

Ettra BiMmpr.5Bo"'nla- - Wed.. Feb. la, 2 p.m.
Gal,la Wed j.cb .j. p. .

Cabin passage, tco and upward, according to lo-

cation: second cabin. X.
Steerage tickets to aud from all parts or Europe

at very low rates.
For freight ana passage applr to the eomnanv's

offlce. 4 Rowling Green. N'ew York. VERNON II.
BKOWiN Ucneral Agents, or CHARLES P.
SMITH. Third ar. and Wood St., Agent for Pitts-
burg, Pa. fel-- D

ait,.ajn: ioee5royal mail steamships,
glasgow to philadelphia,

Via Derry and Galway. The mo-- t direct
routo from Scotland and North and Middle
of Ireland.

ACCOMMODATIONS UNSUBPASSED.
Intermediate, $30. Steerage, $13. .

STATE Service of
LINE STEAMSHIPS.

NEW TOr.K AND GLASGOW.
Vfa London every Fortnight.

18th Feb., State of California, 1 p. m.
CABIN, $10. Second class, $25. Steorage. $19.
Apply to J. J. McCOJiMIOK, K SmithneU

street, Pittsburg. no2&33--

HITE STAR LINE
For Queenstown and Liverpool,

Royal and United States Mall Steamers.
Adriatic. Feb. 10. 3pinGermanIc, Mar. 9. 3 pm
Teutonic, Feb. 17. 0 am Teutonic, Mar. 16. 8 am

Rrltannic, Feb.:i,20pm(BritannIc, Mar.3,l:30p:n
Majestic, Mar. 2, 8.30am,MaJestIc.Mar.30L 7:30am
From White Star dock, foot of West Tenth St.,

New York.
second cibin on these steamers. Saloon rates.

fj0 and upward. Second cabin, S35 and 110. Excur-
sion tickets on favorable terms. Steerage, from or
to old country. $30.

White btar drafts on demand in all the
principal banks throughout Ureat Britain. Apply
to JOHN J. MCCORMICK. C3!l and Kl Sralthfielc:
St.. Pittsburg, or II. MAirLAND KERSEY.

S)Broadwa, New York. Ja.B-- D

Norddeutscher Lloyd Steamship Company.

Fast Line ofExpress Steamers
New York to Southampton (London), Bremen.

SPRING SAILINGS. 1SX.
Eras. Sat.. April IlEIbe. Wed.. Mav U
HaveL Tura., April 5 Aller. Sat.. May It
Saale, April 9 Trave, Tues., May Z
Lahn. Tues., April 12 Ems.. Sat.. May 2S
Elder, Sat., April 16 Havel, Tues., May 31
Spree, Tues., April 19 Saale. bat.. June 4
Elbe. Wed., April jj iaiin. Tues.. June 7
Aller. Sat., April 23 Eider. Pat.. June 11
Trave, Tues., ADril26 pree, Tues.. June 14
Ems. Sat., April 30 Elbe. Wed., June 1

Havel, Tues., May 3 Aller. Sat.. June H
Saale, Sat.. May 7 Trave, Tues., June -- 1

Lahn. Tues., May 10 cjns, Sat., June Z
Elder, Sat., jiay 14 Havel, Tues., June 3
Spree. Tues.. May 17 saale. Sat., July 1

Time from New Yort to Southampton, 7 days.
From Southampton to Bremen, 24 or SOhours.
From Sonthampton to London, by Southwestern
Railway Co.. i'i hours. Trains every hour la the
summer season. Railway carriages for London
await passengers in Southampton Docks on arrival
of express steamers from New York.

These steamers are well known for their speed,
comfort and excellent culs'ne.

MAX SCHAMBKRG Jb CO.. XX SmithfleM St..
LOUI3MOSER. 618Smlthfleld St.. J. V. ERNV
Cashier German Savings and Dep. Bank. Agents
for Pittsburg. laBP

OIL WELL SUPPLIES.

J.W. M'FARLAND,
96FOTJRTHAV. - - - PITTSBURG, PA.

BROKER IN OIL PROPERTIES.
3

HAYS & TREES, Contractors
We mate a specialty of building

IITBHIL m LINES IID ffHHH flUIHSL

Boom 410 Hamilton Bull dinar.

PITTSBURG, PA.
COTTWponaence solicited. Telephone, 31.

.

T. FLETCHER GRUBBS,
WITH THE

OIL WELL SUPPLY CO.,
NOS. 91 AND 92 WATER STREET.

PITTSBURG, PA.
Estimates furnished on tho celebrated

Monl & Innis oil well ensrtnes.
O. W. S. Co.s RedTDome iteel boilers.
O. W. S. Co.'s taperedjoint casuigand tub-In-?.

O. W. S. Co.'s drilling and fishing tools.
The Philadelphia & New Yort Cordao,

and everything necessary in an oil well out-
fit. The patronage of new companies beins
formed earnestly solicited. Drop a postal
card and I wiU call on you. Telephone LT7L

u

OH WELL SUPPLY CO,,

. i
91 and 92 Water Street, .; 4

PITTSBUEG, PA.

no-Ur- r:

STANDARD OIL CO.,
PITTSBURG, PA.

BRANCH OFFICES:
Standard Oil Co., Wheeling. W. Va,
Standard Oil Co., Cumberland, Md,
Standard Oil Co., Altoona Pa.
Capital City Oil Co., Harrisbur?, Pa.

We manufacture forborne trade the fines
cradesof lubricating and Illuminating oils.
Our facilities are such that our statement
that wo furnish all oils standard for Quality
everywhere cannot be disputed.

OUR BEFINED OIL LI3X:
Water White, 130.
Prime White, 130.
Standard White, 110.
Ohio Legal Test.
Ohio Water White Legal Tost
Carnadlne (red), 150 T&jt,
Olite, 130 Test.

OUR NAPHTHA LIST:
Deodorized Naphtha for varnish makers,

painter and printers.
Gas Naphtha for gas companies.
Deodorized Stovo Fluid for vapor store

burners.
Fluid, 74 gravity; for street lamps, burn-

ers and torches.
Gasoline, 86, 83 and 90 jrravity for sas ma-

chines. ,

OUR LUBRICATING OIL LIST .
Includes the finest brands of

Cylinder, Engine and ilaohinery Oils.
Spindle, DT?namo, 300 Mineral SeaL
Neutral Oils, Miners' Oil", Wool Stocks.
Parafllno Oil, Parafflno Wax.
Summer and Cold Test Black Oils.
Signal nnd Car Oils.
Jiica Axle Grease, Railroad and Mill

Grease and Arctic Cup Grease.
Where it isjnoro convenient, you may

order from our Branch Offices, from which
points deliveries will be made,

STANDARD OIL COMPANY,. :
Cor. Duquesne Way and Eighth Street, -

js3.14.Vn PITTSBURG PA '

Now Is tiiu ,1, ... .... piununa
Timnlntr trena liitrin f,f. tt lflwns and tak
trig charge of work generally: also draining.

Herman HelmT;
' LANDSCAPE GARDENER,;,?
SLLSWOliTU AV Shadyside, Pittsburg..,- -

nih6-Tu- a

iuJloKS cured. -- JK '
CANCEK Knife, send for trUmoa- -,

lab. G.U.JIcJtlchae!, t.D..'a Niagara (C Buffalo.-N.'T- v ".

kj

""".A


